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Introduction to Rural Area 



Legal Issues to be Addressed 

 

 

 

 

• The expansion of City of Kittitas Urban Growth Area 

• Use of 3-acre densities in the County and how they impact the 
“rural” character 

• Having variety of rural densities not impacting rural character 

• Impacts of urban uses in rural areas and agriculture lands of long-
term significance 

• Use of “one-time splits,” “performance-based cluster platting” and 
“Planned Unit Development” (PUD) zoning and impact upon rural 
use 

• Protection of water quality and quantity during subdivision of lands 
held in common ownership 



What is “Rural Character” 

• WAC 365-196  & RCW 36.70A 
– Open space, natural landscape, & vegetation 

predominating over built environment 
– Foster traditional rural lifestyles, rural-based economy 
– Traditional rural visual landscapes 
– Compatible with wildlife/fish and habitat 
– Reduce land sprawling, low-density development 
– Generally no extension for urban governmental services 
– Consistent with protection of natural surface/ground 

water flows and recharges 
 



What is "Rural Character” 

• Public Participation/ Scientific Study 
– Rural open space consisting of natural areas/views of 

nature and farms 
– Balancing environmental protection of water quality/ 

wildlife habitat with farmland protection 
– Mountain and forest scenes 
– Houses clustered between farmlands, wooded areas, 

and open spaces 
– Beyond density…Community, Livelihood, Limited 

threat of change 



What is “Rural Character” in Kittitas Co. 

“Rural Character” includes a predominant  
visual landscape of open spaces, 

mountains, forests, and farms and the 
activities which preserve such features. It 
balances environmental, forest, and farm 

protection with rural development and 
recreational opportunities. 



Summary of July 24th Joint Meeting 
Recommendations 

 
• Potential lots created within existing regulations equals 12,000+ 
• Elimination of 3-acre Zones except in LAMIRDs and UGAs  
• Elimination of One-time Splits and how the intent might be 

accomplished through some other means because of potential lot 
creation. 

• Issues of Clustering and PUD would be addressed through 
elimination or new standards. 

• Number of Land Use Designations and Zone Classifications would 
logically align. 

• Code would be clarified in format and content. 

 



Upper County Three Acre Zone 
Existing Residences and Potential Buildout All Lots 



Upper County Three Acre Zone 
Existing Residences and Buildout at Five Acre Zoning 



 
 

 Commercial Ag and AG-20 Existing Residences and 
Potential Buildout; All Lots With One Time Split 

 
 



 
 

 Commercial Ag and AG-20 Existing Residences and 
Potential Buildout; All Lots Without One Time Split 

 
 



 
Proposed Land Use Designation/Zone Classification 

 Type of Land Use Land Use Designation Zone Classification 
 Resource Commercial Agriculture Commercial Agriculture 

Commercial Forest Commercial Forest 

Mineral Zone Classification Varies 

 Rural Rural Residential Rural 5 

Agriculture 5 

Planned Unit Development 
Rural Working Agriculture 20 

Forest and Range 
Rural Recreation Master Planned Resort 

General Commercial 

Highway Commercial 

Rural Recreation 

Rural 10 

Planned Unit Development 
LAMIRDS Residential 

Residential 2 

Rural 5 

Agriculture 3 

Agriculture 20 

Limited Commercial 

General Commercial 

Highway Commercial 

Light Industrial 

General Industrial 

Planned Unit Development 

 Urban Urban Residential 

Urban Residential 

Light Industrial 

General Industrial 

Limited Commercial 

General Commercial 

Highway Commercial 

Rural 3 

Agriculture 3 

Forest and Range 

Planned Unit Development 



City of Kittitas UGA Expansion 
• Next Steps – Determine Need for Capital Facilities Plan 

Policies & Code Amendments    



City of Kittitas UGA Expansion 
• Propose Ordinance to Include Map of Unchallenged UGA 



Rural and Resource Lands – Revised Draft Chapter 8 
Kittitas County Comprehensive Plan Compliance 2012 



Element Plan 
Element 

Legal 
Issue Preliminary Analysis Potential Amendment Proposed Amendment Rationale for Proposed Amendment 

Chapter Structure 

Rural & 
Resource All issues 

• Consider replacing existing rural chapter with 
entirely new rural chapter, keeping the policies 
that are compliant, and revising or 
restructuring the chapter to organize goals, 
objectives, and policies.  Include land use 
designation criteria.  Move policies to other 
chapters, as appropriate. 

Retitle and replace “Chapter 8. Rural 
Lands” with a new “Rural and Resource 
Lands” chapter. Restructure Rural section 
based on land use designations, keeping 
the policies that are compliant and revising 
or deleting as necessary.  Move Resource 
Lands section in Chapter 2. Land Use to 
Chapter 8, while still providing distinction 
from non-designated resource use policies 
(see 8.5.3 of Plan).  Move or delete policies 
that are applicable County-wide,  are more 
applicable within other existing or new 
elements of the Comprehensive Plan or are 
repetitive of existing policies (see 8.6.6 
Recreations Uses and 8.5.7 Shorelines, 
Critical Areas…),.  

Provides clearer policy direction for the 
Rural area.  Simplifies and reduces the 
Plan text and policies (see Walla Walla 
County Comprehensive Plan for 
example).  Revisions respond to legal 
issues identified by the Hearings Board 
and Washington Supreme Court.  
Establishes some initial restructuring for 
future policy amendments for the CAO 
update and SMP update processes  

8.1  Introduction 

Rural & 
Resource All Issues 

• Text revisions. Evaluate and incorporate 
appropriate recommendations by the LUAC in 
April 2008 

Include an “Introduction and Overview “ 
section  that utilizes  applicable language 
of the LUAC report.  Move the the 
applicable sections of RCW to a new 
“Growth Management Act” section that 
includes goals rural and resource lands. 
Move rural GMA definitions to Rural Lands  

Introduction would include  objective and 
purpose of the element.  Addition of GMA 
goals would supplement current GMA 
definitions in Rural Lands section (Plan 
pg. 8.1)  

8.2  Identification of Rural Lands 

Rural & 
Resource 

04c-1 3 
acre 
04c-10 
PUD/Cl 
04c-11 
Variety 
15 -1 
Density 
15-4 Water 
15-6 HC 

• Text revisions. Evaluate and incorporate 
appropriate recommendations by the LUAC in 
April 2008 

 Move revised text new Rural Lands 
section  

Language proposed meets more of the 
current conditions of the County 

8.3  Rural Land Use 

Rural & 
Resource 

04c-1 3 
acre 
04c-10 
PUD/Cl 
04c-11 
Variety 
15 -1 
Density 
15-2 urban 
rur 
15-3 urban 
ag 
15-4 Water 
15-6 HC 
  
  

• Add designation criteria for various rural 
zones.  Evaluate and incorporate appropriate 
recommendations by the LUAC in April 2008. 

• Review LUAC-proposed “Rural Outlying” land 
use designation and policies. Evaluate and 
incorporate appropriate recommendations by 
the LUAC in April 2008. 

• Review LUAC-proposed “Rural Transition” 
land use designation and policies. Evaluate 
and incorporate appropriate recommendations 
by the LUAC in April 2008. 

• Consider new rural land use designations. 
• Consider adding description and definition of 

rural character, per 36.70A.030 and 070. 
• Identify additional rural densities, along with 

designation criteria, and describe how these 
densities harmonize planning goals and meet 
the requirements of the GMA 

Move to revised Rural Lands section to include:   
• Propose criteria used to classify 

various rural designations 
• Re-draft introduction of the section to 

indicate the various designations of 
the revised Rural Element 

• Use definition of rural character within 
this section as outlined in 36.70A.070 
(5). 

• Rural designations of Rural 
Residential, Rural Working, Rural 
Recreation, Limited Areas of More 
Intensive Rural Development 
(LAMIRD) 

Criteria will clarify why certain areas are 
proposed for the designations indicated 
and the reformat of the introduction will 
bring the Element to present situations.  
Reference to RCW is appropriate in order 
to demonstrate compliance to the State 
law, and the new designations indicate 
that there are more purposes than one 
within the Rural Element.  The current 
Plan shows the Rural areas as one 
designation. 

KITTITAS COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE 2012 
AMENDMENTS TO RURAL ELEMENT POLICIES 

For July 2012 Joint Board and Planning Commission Study Session 

 



Main Components of Rural Policy Revisions 
• Transfer policies relating to the whole County to other 

Elements of the Plan to which they pertain. 
• Eliminate policies that are covered by or contrary to 

ordinance or State laws.  Eliminate policies that are 
redundant 

• Rewrite policies so that they are more “directive” 
• Divide Rural from Resource policies within the Element 
• Place Shorelines/Critical Areas policies in Land Use 

Element 
• Create policies related to issues brought out by the 

Hearings Board 
• Evaluate all policies in relation to “rural character” 

 



Land Use – Revised Draft Chapter 2 
Kittitas County Comprehensive Plan Compliance 2012 
 
 

 



Main Components of Land Use  Policy 
Revisions 

• Create an Official Map 
 

• More directive policies 
 

• Eliminate repetitive policies  
 

• Develop policies that address whole County objectives 
 

• Evaluate all policies in relation to “rural character” 

















D R A F T 
KITTITAS COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE 2012 

AMENDMENTS TO KITTITAS COUNTY CODE  
For August 21, 2012 Joint Board and Planning Commission Study Session 

 



Subdivision and Water  
Proposed Regulatory Amendments 

• Elimination of One-Time Splits 
– Is a Zoning Provision but is approved through subdivision 

process 
– Those submitted before change in ordinance will be processed 
– Replace with Conservation Platting and TDRs 

• Reduction of Benefits for PBCPs 
• Development of Criteria for Cluster Platting 
• Insure water availability for development through: 

– Showing water availability at subdivision application in letter from 
water source that such water is available and will be monitored 

– Certificate of Water Budget neutrality or DOE letter indicating 
water availability 

– Sufficient Water Right 



Zoning Proposed Regulatory Amendments 
• PUDs 

– Created prior to 2007 will be given 5-year “sunset” to complete project 
– Those created post-2007 will be approved to standard 
– Eliminate PUDs in Rural Working Lands 

• Elimination of Uses within Zone Chapter and Creation of KCC 
17.15  Allowed Uses within Zones 
– Use of New Table and Definitions 

• Removal of Urban Uses from Rural Areas 
• Elimination of Ag 3 and R 3 zones except in LAMIRDs and 

Urban Growth Areas 
• Addition of R-10 and Rural Recreation Zones 
• Elimination of One-Time Splits in Ag 20 and Comm. Ag  
• Create new standards for Non-Conforming Use 



How Proposed Change Meets Issues 
• The expansion of City of Kittitas Urban Growth Area 

• Expansion of the City for limited industrial purposes meets Regional economic needs, and 
can be justified for expansion given facts from study. 

• Use of 3-acre zones in the County and how they impact the “rural” character 
• Elimination of 3-acre zones except in LAMIRDs and UGA preserves “rural character” and 

reduces potential for low density sprawl. 

• Establishment of a variety of rural densities not impacting “rural character” 
• By defining “rural character” within the Plan, criteria is established that  preserves this 

character.  

• Cluster development with criteria can preserve rural character while providing a variety of 
rural densities. 



How Proposed Change Meets Issues 
• Impacts of urban uses in rural areas and agriculture lands of long-term 

significance 
• By eliminating administrative segregations and 3-acre zones, and creating new rural 

zones and standards the potential for future urban uses in rural areas reduced. 

• Use of “one-time splits,” “performance-based cluster platting” and 
“Planned Unit Development” (PUD) zoning having negative impact upon 
rural use 

• Reducing the benefits obtained through PBCPs, placing more restrictive criteria upon 
cluster platting and PUDs, eliminating one-time splits, and placing “sunset” upon 
PUDs, limits the negative impact of such development upon “Rural Character.” 

• Protection of water quality and quantity during subdivision of lands held 
in common ownership 

• Requiring proof of water availability insures quantity and quality of water for potential 
development in rural areas. 

 



Schedule 
• Further detailed amendments through the next months 

 
• Have Open House (tentatively scheduled for September 18th) for 

public to present their comments to staff on recommended changes. 
 

• Potential additional Joint Study Session on October 9th. 
 
• Begin Planning Commission Hearings on October 23rd (with docket). 

Extension of hearing provided as needed. Deliberation on the 30th. 
 

• Begin Board of County Commissioners Hearings on November 13th.  
Extension of hearing provided as needed. Deliberation on the 20th. 
 

• Adoption of Plan and Regulation amendments on December 4th and 
provide to the Hearings Board. 

 
 


